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HIE II E per cubic yard. Operations will be re
sumed in the early -spring. Birch creek 
had1 a very short season of water, hut no 
word was received as to their clean ups.

“ The British-American Dredging Com-
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patty, on Gold Run. or, in other words, 
the old channel of Bine creek, has had 
a full season’s run. ^They have met with 
hotter success this year than last, owing 
to methods adopted by their manftgemefit. 
No word has been authoritatively re
ceived from any member of the company 
as to the results, but it is indeed 
ing .to know-that those directly interested 
report^tliat the drecjgp is working very 
satisfactorily.

“The individual misers on Pine creek 
are not manj;; they have all done well, 
but the hydraulic companies have,bought 
itp most of them, and consolidated their 
claims with their own.

“Brackett’s Hydraulic on Pine has 
plenty or water, as they receive their 
supply 'from -Surprise lake. They have 
had u good- 
Coliimbfd "H 
creek,. .T. M.'RuffneT, manager, have re
cently acquired the property apt) hydrau
lic plants*of the Pine Çreek ,Power Com
pany; they have had a very successful 
yea’f. The vfllieslion of water, does not- 
«jffert this company, as they also got their 
supply from Surprise lake, a distance of 
seven miles. Their hydraulics havebeeu 
working continuously, night and day. the 
eptirg season, .and do not expect ,to shuft 
down until the latter part of this'nmntr, 
when their final and big elean-up will be 
made. The partial clenn-ups already 
made are sufficient evidence to justify the 
statement that the result of the season's 
work will be the largest since the instal
lation of their plant, and a handsome re
muneration to their stockholders.

The past week has been a qniet one 
as far as the local market is concerned. 
There have been remarkably few changes 
in retail quotations. The California fruit 
continues to give place to that grown by 
local farmers. Oranges, grapes and sev
er#»th«r -imported varieties stilt hold 
their places. Vancouver Island apples 
now are in their best condition, the 
Gravenstein and Russets being the most 
populae- $oth fey- eating and cooking. A 
new commodity nss made its appearance, 
name^ri-tiie egg-plant. ijSkis is sold by 
the box rat $2, and, it 6 Said, is a fine 
delicacy.

Appended are the complete quitations:
Hungarian Flour—

Ogllvle’a Royal Household,
per sack ..................... »......

Dglhrie's Royal -}Hd6seboia, 
per bill. ... ....

Lake of Wôods; per sack ,..
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
Okanagan, per saçk
'-dkapégen', per,bbl. .................
Xioosè'Jaw, per sack ..............

- Moose ,iaw, pet- bbl...................
Excelsior, per sack ..................
Excelsior, per bbl......................
Oak Lake, per sack .................
Oak Lake, per bbl.......................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ....
.Hudson’s Bay, per bbl.
Kiid'-i'hy. 1er sack 

'ISnclCrby, pc:- bill...
-Pastry ffimris 
- Stnowfia-lre. per seek 

Saowfla-kc, .per 1*1.
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Beet Pastry,, p.er bbl..
O. K. Foûr ’Star, "per sack 
O. K. freer^Star, per bbl. . ..
Drifted Snow, per sack........ .
Drifted Snow, per bbl. .•........
Three Star, per *nek 
Three. Star, JeriWjl. . „.,v 

Coal Oil—
Ptattls Ceal -Oti

VICTORIAN SPEAKS OF OUTPUT OF COLD IS
AN INCREASED ONERAILWAY AND MINES grfttify-*

Reports Satisfactory Season’s Work 
in Distriet-Advent of Transpor

tation Encourages Progress.

F. Harashaw Gives Interesting Talk on 
the Season’s Work la Northern 

Mining Caops.-
0

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Outbreak at the St. Eugene Mine Be
lieved to Have Beeti of Incendiary 

Origip. ,

-It is feared that tiie .fire at .the *St 
Eugene mine Friday will prove far 
serious in its consequences than was at 
first anticipated. Moreover, it is 
apparent that the fire was of incendiary 
origin. The St. Eugene mine and mill 
will have to be closed diowtf for several 
months, as it will be impossible to erect 
new buildings and provide new machin
ery in less time. The direct loss to thç 
company in buildings and machinery will 

.be in the neighborhood of $30,000, but 
the indirect loss to the 
miners and the business men generally 
of Moyie will be several times that 

All the men who are employ
ed on development work will k<* retained 
and as many men ns possible will be em
ployed in erecting the fiewytmildings. The 
month of the kmnel Iras caved in, and a 
number of men are busily employed in 
excavating it. The shaft did not-cave in, 
but the timbers-are burtied ffom»fhe top 
to about Uialf way down, and will have 
to be TefWaced. There is unmistakable
evidence that tike fire was of incendiary amalgamation of interests on McKee 
origin. Two men went through the creek by the two .companies now operat- American syndicate is -negotiating
buildings'.and carefully examined every- jn:g <ds *oth companies are controlled by for the purchase of thefSftattte property 
out”8 Mlic^thc? wcrc°rfn Ato ‘lie same Interests), in which case the some nine miles from this city. Robert

there was not the slightest indication of Consolidate»’» hydraulic will he convert- Clarke, the principal owner of .the.prop- 
a fire anywhere. That the buifdings ed *“t0 electric power, for the handling erty, in speaking about a deal, said: 
should be in a blaze within ten minutes plant that will be installed on “Yes, I am making a deal for the;:Seaitie!
of this yfsij: is remarkable,, and only ex-: the,lower property Now that their.com- with an American syndicate, The deal: 
plicablgq^n the theory that the fire was: Pam.es have proved the virtue of their . , ’ Un_ h , m _,tv
started bysome miscreant', who had been StonM for a distance of over Similes, *.,U bea ^=8 boBd for $160-000 with 
watching: tiis opportunity. Forty gallons1 ;t 18 their intention to install a .plant to, a cash payment down and.ether substan- 
of oil were stored in the part of the be worked in' conjunction with tlieir tial payments extending over 18 months.| 
buildings where the Bré*broke out, and1 hydraulics that will give a greater efli- By the terms ,ot the deal development 
undoubtedly someone must baye set fire ,ciçncr on the lower sbirta of gravel. -The' work will be commenced at once and car-' 
to it. Those who arrived on .the isceno McKee Creek Hydraulic .'Company is a tied on continuously on inr extensive 
first saw clear evidence that such had consolidation of the Christopher -& scale.’’
been the case. Oil had been deliberately Hawking and .the 'Atlin Mining Com- The Quebec Gold Mining & Smelting, 
spilled on the floor and was then aii - ! pany, Liinited>. property: They have Company is about to commence work oni 
ablaze. ...... . ! had a very successful, year, considering- the Strawberry .property,;;pn Brown creek.

the scarcity of., .wgter. My. brother,- This claim Js an exceedingly rich prop-, 
Qlarepce M: Hàiâshaw, has managed the erety, there being over, eight feet of $52 

, operations ol: this..property for the past ore in sight in the-workihge.
Twelve "Year Old Boy Crushed to Death two sëasôns, with results that varied The-new wire eatee, bridge above the 

—The. Northern Telegraph Line. • materially from previous workings. 'Last' Gradby smelter. whtq&ikWas only'built-
season they displaced more-gravel .than last spring, was carried down the river 
this year, and as they have advanced | with a severe wind storm. The bridge, 
into the benches the gravel has increased which is, only -for foot passengers, fell 
correspondingly in riches. -The Christo- into the river just shortly after 
plier flume will be completed • in the smelter employees had passed dver'lt in 
spring, which will give them a high-pres- safety.

. Collis, of the well known firm of 
P,,.!, -sen & Collis, machinery agents, 
mi V:: es street, has just returned from 
,I*, Nicola country in the Similkaareeh, 
„.|,ore lie lias been for the .past four 
nionths^H 
has been engaged in developing sag)** 
miner:!’ properties in which he is inter- 
,.sml. -ituated on the Ten-Mile creek, 
about nVclve miles from the "flue Of rail-
WH1

! ; “h’IctçhcT T. Hamshaw, of Hamsbaw 
-Bros., New York city, one of the suc
cessful operators in the Atlin country,’ 
arrived on the princess May on Sunday 
morning,’’ say*, the Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser. “Mr. Hamshaw is an 
bydraulrqker, an$l one of a few, if not 
tile only one, who was able to declare a

..$iflson’s run. The North 
ratlliO Company, on Bine

1.6»

., 6.25
if: 1.65

6.25During his absence Mr. Collis now 1.6»;
6.25
1.65
6.25
1.65
6.25».w being constructed by the G. 1*. substantial dividend for his company.”

He said : “I learn from reliable 
authority that the Atlin côunt-ry has ex
ceeded its output of last year by $100,- 

.000. A portion of this is due to the 
large amount- of drifting that was done 
last winter. 'File-.entire district has seen 
one of the dryest' seasons since its dis- 

-eovery, in cousijqaefice, of which many of 
'the hydraufles were shut down at the 
beginning of the season, or worked a 
great portion of their time with insuffi
cient water.

“In all probability there will bo an

It 1.65-A g.> -d deal of grading work has been 
done m this line during the summer." 
slid Mr- Collis to a Times reporter this 
morning, “but they have been-very much 
hamper d by the scarcity of men. The 
camps are stretched out right along from 
Sjieiice’s Bridge for a distance of forty 
miles. At the present time they are just 
building a camp at Coultee, preparatory 
to starting grading in the victnity. Tt is 
intended, so far as I understand, to con
tinue the rock work all winter, as there 
are several small tunnels to be driven on 
the line of route. The grading work in 
general will be pretty well on by the time 
tht- snow files. I am of the opinion that 
they should have all the work pretty -well 
along by tile spring, and ought to com
mence running by the-summer, although 
there are, of course, nine bridges to be 
constructed along the 45 miles ef route, 
which will take some time.

“In regard to my own properties," con
tinued Cr. Collis, "I am very well satis
fied with the results of my simyner’s 

’work. There is already a hundred-toot 
tunnel on one claim of the property l am 
working on, the I. X. J,., and I struck a 
new showing this summer an the adjoin
ing claim thereto, on wihch development 
will he continued all winter, iphere is 
considerable ore in sight on the surface, 
and. as it appears to be on the nine 
lead as the 1. X. L., that is..proof of -he 
continuity and value of the ore bodies 

I over a distance of at least.two thousand 
feet. The ore is very massive bernltc, 
containing considerable copper glance. 
Other minerals present are melano-calcite 
(oxide of copper) and oxide of manganese. 
The width of the vein is not yet deter
mined. but, from surface stripping, it is 
proved to be considerably over thirty 
feet, and the other wall has not yet been 
struck.

“On other properties in the same camp 
considerable assessment work bas been 
done this summer, showing very gopd in
dications. and altogether there is a very 
hopeful feeling in the NicdtH section, en- 

I hanced by the fact that the lohg-looked- 
for railway Transportation is in sight at 
last. " ' -5,

6.25
1.65company, the 6.2-5

. 1.65
6.25s*amount.
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1.50
Eocene ........ i.eo

gngar—
B. C. GrimttlaW, pêt 10Q tbs.

-till to—
Wheat, -per ten .......
Oats, per ton ...................
Oatmeal, per 10jibe. ... 
Rolled Otite <B. ’ft K.)«

Teee-
Bey (baled), per ton .......
Straw, per -bale j..
Corn i..
Middlings, per ton 
Bran, per the .1..
Grontid freed, per tdn ..........
Carrots, per 1!*> tbs........... ...

Vegetables— t
Sweet Potatoes, per.to.............
Cabbage, per tb. !.....................
Tomatoes, per tb. .....................
Island Potatoes, l60 lbs...........
Onions, Silver ftklti, per to....
Turnips, per to. ......
Cucumbers, pe"r tioz. . 
Watercress,.perJb,

Fish—

6.28

40.00
28.00

45
6

17.00
15i

83.00
27.00
26.00
so.ou

1

60

VANCOVVKÜ NEWji. '

2m
1.25

b
The regular meeting of the Ministerial 

Association was held on Monday, Rev.
W. E. Prescott, the newly-elected presi
dent, presiding. A committee was ap
pointed to report on the feasibility of 
holding union serviees in different parts j sure line, thus enabling tlifim to obtain 
of the city on Thanksgiving Day. which a higher duty on their lower wash. -Upon 
falls on the 2<ith of this month. The completion of a double-track railway, a 
committee will report at an adjout-ned washing station at Atlin lake, three 
meeting to tie held to-day. heavy steam shovels and the two

Among the arrivals from the North by- hydraulics under 300 feet head, it will 
tlie steamer-Camosun was S.-C. Hayden, mak- this a commercial proposition of no 
of Ottawa. Mr. Hayden, who is a mem- | small proportions; Tfiis additional plant

the company expect to install the coming 
season.

Hi11 ••
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some 25

■f .limon, per to. .,................. ....
Salmon, Spring (smoked) ....
Saddle#, per 7b. ........................

* Cod, per m:..................................
HàlfBut, pér to.......................... ..
Kippers, per 7b............................
Bloaters, per to............................
Hock Cod ..
Bas» ...............
Shrimps, per to............................
Herring, per to............................

Farm Produce-- _
Fresh Island Eggs ...............
Butter (Delta Ùreamery) ....
Best Dairy ... ............................
Butter (dowlchan Creamery). 
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ...........
Lard, .per -*>.

It eats—
Hams (American), per -6>. ... 
-Bacon (American), per to. ..
Bacon (rolled), per to........... ..
Shoulders, per to........................
Bacon (long clear), pet to.... 
Beef, per to.
Pork, .per to.
Mutton, per to.
Lamb, hindquarter .................
Lamb, forequarter ....................

Fruit—
Coooanuts, each 
Apples (local), per box 
Peaches, per box ........... ..........
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per 
Valencia 

.per to.
Valencia Raisins, per to...........
-Sultana .Raisins, per to.............
Valencia Oranges, per dee... 
Pineapples, each ............

Ponltiy—
Breseed Fowl, .per lb............. -,
Dock», per lb. ..............
Geese, per to. ................. ..
Turkey (laleed), per lb..........
Turkey (Bàetern), per to. ...

*3 5<y

D. W. McYlcar. s 
Last Chance "tnitie,
miles below Phoenix, had the misfor
tune on Friday to fall a distance of about 
3o feet in the shaft, tyeajiing .his right 
leg a-nd a 
taken to
he is doing as well as coiiid be expected.

Sidney ’Rosenhaupt, feerctary of the 
Last Chance mine coinpany. has just 
spent two or three days at the property, 
being accompanied by his uncle, a promi
nent Spokane business man. Mr. Rosen
haupt expresses‘himself as pleased with 
the development done jp this high ggade 
mine, as well as with' the returns from 
the ore thus far shipped, amotfnting to 
sôme TBO tons. Tile’Lest ‘Chance is one 
of the olid mines 0Ï the district, and‘has 
had a large amount fif development done. 
It Is immediately on the Greenwood- 
Phoenix wogan road, has a good machin
ery equipment, and Is sending out Ship
ments of ere with considerable regttlar-

Atiother party of ‘Chicago capitalists, 
heavily interested in the Boundary, has 
just completed Bn inspection of the prop
erties which they have been developing 
for many months. The party consisted 
of Officers and shareholders in the Hesp
erus-Gold & -Copper "Miné», a corporation 
which has started the extensive develop
ment of the Betts and Hesperus group 
of gold copper properties on Hardy 
mountain, a few mites from Phoenix. In 
the party were Charles if: Magee, presi
dent; M. S. Mossier, treasurer, and John 
Qaticÿ, * director, being -accompanied 
while inspecting their own and other 
mines, by T. H. Rea, the general man
ager of the company. President Magee 
stated that he was well satisfied with the 
progress made on the company's proper
ties since1 his last- Visit,'some monljjig.ago, 
and had every confidence that'the Betts 
and Hesperus woqld prove to be one of 
tile 'arge producers of the Boundary 
when sufficient development work had 
been done. The long tunhel being driven 
tp crqscut tlfe touin large, or body, "is now 
in over-560 feet, and work is proceeding 
steadily. In the tunnel One important 
ore body has already been reached, and 
with more drifting the main -vein will 
also be struck. This will give a depth 
of nearly 290 feet in ore from the sur
face weVkifiifs, where the shaft 
sunk.-and when: the tunnel is in far 
chough drifting north and south will be 
done abd the ere blocked out ready for 
sloping. The property is supplied with 
an air compressor, 'has been working 
steadily for some months, and the Great 
Northern Bheeriix branch rnns across one 
end of the property, giving excellent 
shipping facilities. This visit of the 
directors was for the purpose, pot only 
of inspecting the work done In the last 
few months by Mr. Rea and his crew, 
but to plan for further development of 
the mines. They feel better satisfied 
than ever that they have one of-the large 
propositions in this country of big things 
in a filming way, and that they win he 
able to furnish a large tonnage at no 
very distant date. •

‘UpSpntendent at the 
tociued two or three

"At Aspen Grove, Campbell-Johnston, 
M. E.. has bonded the Tom Cat group, 
and when I left was .getting 
to continue development all 
also heard Of a strike made by Jack 
Bates on one of his properties at Aspen 
Grove. The railway surveyors have 
found a new pass, which .will take the 
line practically right by Aspen 'Grove, 
which will, of coqrse, mean a great deal 
to the camp.

“On the Diamond Vale Coal Com
pany’s property at Qullchena they have 
been doing considerable -development 
work all summer, having had a diamond 
drill at work. As T çaîne through Van
couver on my way 'to Victoria, I saw Mr. 
T. J. Smith, one of the head officiate of 
the company, and hesaid they were thor
oughly satisfied.with what had been done, 
and expected to proceed with regular coal 
mining very shortly.

“Proceeding, to Bear Creek, on the 
Tulameen, on the property owned lby 
Law & Armstrong, of Vancouver, the 
wagon road to the property which has 
been under construction all -summer will 
be completed in the next few weeks. Mr. 
Law went up to the property a week or 
two ago. On completion of the road, they 
will get in machinery «nd supplies, ego I 
em told, and continue development all 
winter.

“There is a very hopeful feeling at 
Princeton." observed Mr. Coltes, ‘tewing 
to Hill's intention to build thither from 
Midway at the earliest possible date. 
The B. C. Copper people, who bonded the 
Sunset, and some copper claims adjoin
ing on Copper mountain, are putting in 
a diamond drill, and are very well sat
isfied with what development work has 
Wen done up to the present. -Consider
able work is also going on upon other ,pio- 
perties on Copper mountain, and all 
hands are feeling very hopeful.

“At Hedley City, I heard that M. K. 
Rogers, for the Daly Reduction rCo. is 
getting things in shape to build a 
smelter; hut, of ,course, .-I -do not know 
this for certain. There is, “however, 
every indication that the Nickel Plate is 
going to be the banner property of Bri
tish Columbia.

The activity in this section of the 
country,” .said Mr. Collis in 'conclusion, 
“is undoubtedly due to the construction 
»f tlie Ooast-Kootenay road, and it is 
stated that Hill intends to build at 
Li nee ton as early as possible next year. 
The country naturally benefits by the 
rivalry between these two great lines."

Roupie of ribs. He Was at once 
nie Greenwood hospital, whereber of the tidal survey branch of the de

partment of marine and fisheries, had 
been up the const conducting a series of 
tidal investigations for several weeks, and 
came “down to report to Dr. Dawson, who 
has charge ef that work for the Domin
ion government.

Cecil Craigh. aged twelve years, whose 
parents reside in Fairview,. in this city, 
was killed Monday at the farm of John 
Morte, on tlie Magee road, in the muni
cipality of South Vancouver. The boy 
was ensployed on the farm, and when 
bringingMiome the caws was prompted by 
hts cariosity to inspect an overshot water 
wheel. This piece of machinery was 
used by -M r. Mone to furnish power for 
farm purposes, and bad been operated 
up tomomi. The boy1 was missed, and, 
when-found by a son of the proprietor of 
the farm, was discovered jammed be
tween the -wheel and the frame. Life 
was extinct. It is presumed thaif m look
ing into tire machinery, the wheel start
ed. /dragging him in. No one was near 
When the accident occurred. Report was 
made to the coroner. Dr. W. J. Me- 
Guignn, who decided that an Jnquest was 
not necessary under the circumstances.

J. iE. Gobell, who left last spring on 
an inspection trip of the Dominion tele
graph' lino between Ashcroft and Daw
son, returned on Sunday. He was mak
ing record time along the line, when he 
met with the accident on June 24tli, in 
which he broke a leg in two places. 
After spending a couple of months in 
the hospital at Hazelton. lie went on 
to iDawson, and came direct from there 
to Vancouver. The telegraph line, he 
said, was in excellent shape just now, 
particularly between Ashcroft and 
Hazelton, and he expected it would give 
good service this winter. Bush fires in 
the interior had done considerable dam
age to the line, but this had -been all re
paired.

into shape 
winter. I

8“'Tlie big -dredge on Upper Spruce 
creek has beer, completed 'this fall, is 
working to its full capacity, and is in 
every way up to tlie expectations of its 
builders; it was completed too late to 
make a practical .test vus to its earning 
capacity, as it will take the balance of 
the year to properly open up the ground, 
hut there is no question in the minds of 
Its owners as to the ultimate success of 
the plant.

“ Must below is the Columbia Hydrau
lic; this company has been bydraulieing 
for the past four years. This -season’s 
work was done on the high and supposed 
back channel, 90,000 cubic yards! of 
gravel were moved witT. the hydraulics, 
aed.shafts were «link to (led rock on the 
rim, with unsatisfactory results. Bed 
rodk is very deep just above the canyon 
and it has never been bottomed! All of 
the work that has been dene is on the 
upper gravel, which has a hard cement 
day for its-base, but this wash does not 
carry gold in paying quantities, and the 
company is now confronted with the 
situation that, having spent over $100,- 
000 in the erection and'operatidn ef tlieir 
plant, they will now 
shut down 
depth to bed rock, the valuation of the 
gold-bearing strata, and the class of 
plant best adapted to "work it. Spruce 
creek has always been a heavy producer, 
and as the properties above and' below 
have been exploited sufficient to deter
mine their values, it is only reasonable 
to suppose that this property carries the 
same run of gold, as the creek passes 
through it for Its entire length, but the 
knowledge of what may probably he 
found must be -determined by systematic 
prospecting.

“ ‘A number of individual miners, are 
working below the Columbia Company, 
and all report a good season.

“Tlie Northern Mines, Limited, fur
ther down the creek, have acquired 
three-quarters of a mile of good ground, 
on which they have installed a steam 
shovel plant. I learned from .their man
ager that they are handling from three 
to four hundred cubic yards of gravel 
per day, the gray"; being from 16 to 30 
feet in depth. A few minor changes will 
doubtless be made -hat will put the plant 
onto a paying basis, and make it one of 
the heaviest producers for capital invest
ed of any plant now in operation in the 
Atlin country. Tlie question as to the 
shovel being adapted to this class of 
work, and as to its adaptability to this 
particular wash, is no longer a question, 
for it is thoroughly and practically de
monstrated that it can not only do tlie 
work, but that it can do it cominerrially 
and with a goo* profir. They are taking 
out $500 a day at an expense of $100 
This output can be doubled when a few 
alterations are made and the operating 
expenses should not be increased, by such 
alteration, to exceed 20 per cent. With 
a total outlay of irbout $30,000 and with 
a season of 160 days, at a minimum 
profit of $600 per day, it can readily be 
figured what the results -of next season’s 

rations will be.
‘Adjoining this company are several
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WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Island ‘Potatoes, per ton ...........
Sweet'Potatoes, per lb...............
Onions (CaltfornlaB), per to. ... 
Carrots, per 100 tos.
Bananas, per bunch .
Lemons .......................
Oranges .(Valencia) .
Dry Figs, per lb. ...
Walnuts, pgr to. ...
Garlic, per to................
Grape Fruit, per box ............... ..
Pineapples, per ddz........................
Apples (local), per box .............
Pears (local), per box ...............
Peaches, per box ..........................
Grapes, per crate .............
Citrons, per lb.................................
Bell and 'Chill Peppers, per box.
Cocoanots, each ..............................
Butter (Creamery), per lb...........
Eggs (rànch), per doz...................
Chickens, per to...........................
Docks, per *................. ..............
Bay, per ton ........... ......................
Oats, per ton .'............
Peas (field), per ton .
Barley, per ton ...........
Beef, per to...................
Mutton, per lb...............
Pork, per lb.....................

»17.00@18.00
3

1%@ z-A
1.00

3.00@ 3.25
STRIKE SPREADING. 5.50

5.00® 5.75
Majority of Employees of-Moscow Factories 

Quit Work. - 6 m 7)j.. ...............
15was
12

Moscow, Oct. 10.—A majority of the fac
tories have joined In the strike of printers 
and bakers to-day. The movement threat
ens to become general, though It islopposed 
by a strong minority of the workmen.

The streets are comparatively tranquil. 
Several times to-day processions of striking 
workmen, in which red flags were carried, 
were held In the Industrial quarters, and the 
pqjice were ftjrced to disperse the crowds. 
Crowds of roughs started to break the win- 

Cliief of Telegraph Bureau at Gara cas I dows In the Yversko.i boulevard, the centre
of the previous disorders, which has been 
reopened to traffic, but they fled when the 
police approached.

The workmen generally are demanding an

3.00@ 3.75"
3.50

90® 1.25
1.25

1.1 1.40
1. 1.60

2V2
1.40® 1.50

8
REFUSES MONEY. 25

38
12)4

Declines to Accept Charges Col
lected by Venezuela.

12)4
16.00
27.00
45.00
28.00

Caracas, Oct. 11.—The Venezuelan 
telegraph, department has tendered the eight-hour day and a large increase in 
uianey received for the trauemission of wages. Among ,thelr nn'lqpe demjtods Is one 
011 Me messages, by-the-French company’s for the abolition- ef religious-lectures by
1 ' during, the last fortnight of'Sep- priests In the factories and the substitution
teiiiher to the chief of the Caracas bureau ef lectures on economic and political sub- 
"f rl-.. company, but the latter has re- jects.
Lb-Ht to accept it on the ground that'he 
l"p no instructions to do so.

«
U

CASE REMANDED. U

Hearing of Charge Against American 
Showman Allowed to Stand Over 

in London.

London, Oct. 10.—Joseph T. Mnecad- 
don, the American showman who was 
arrested bn the till arge of fraudulent 
bankruptcy at Southampton, September 
30th. as he was on the point of boarding 
the steamer St. Louis, was remanded at 
the Bow street police court until October 
30th, at the request of his counsel, who 
are wAiting papers connected with the, 
case. i

San Francisco, Oct. 11.—John I. Sabin, 
president of- the Pacific States Telephone 
and Telegraph Co., died at bis home last 
night. ___________ _

to-morrow.No newspapers will appear 
The employees, of -the electric street rail
roads by . a secret ballot voted to- continue 
the strike, and no cars are running. ope

( In most of the factories, there are two “
"inyss Bay, Scotland, Oct. 9.—Lend In- parties, one for and one against the strike) heavy individual operators, nil of whom 

v< Clyde, chairman of the Cuaard Steam- and there are constant encounters between have done romnrktrbiy well, as -is evi- 
s'111 * Company, died yesterday at Lostte them. denced by tlieir returns to the gold com-

“myss, bis residence, here. He had-been — - ----------- - - -- missioner.
ft>i- a month with plenrotpneumonln. Two iLexlngton, Ky., T>ct. 11.—Major G. tuned out over-$13,090 at an expense of 

' -' 'lions were performed, but -they failed Thomae, a pioneer breeder, last nigbt an- $6,000. The Spruce Greek Power Com- 
iftarrl relief yto the patient. cLtntd Invçr- nounved he would dlspoee of the Dixia-na pany- (ml not imve a long season, owing 

’ - - brother. James Cleland Burns, see- stud of 40 horsee this fall and retire from to Jiie scarcity of water, but their
Lord Inverclyde was the-breeding ef thoroughbreds in which he 1 ground, -as they have advanced further 

been prominent since tbe'civii war,, . (into the bank, has increased in results

I
lord .Inverclyde dead.

The Oause of fiancer>

Those who study this subject agree 
that there hs a peculiar condition ot the 
blood which causes this disease. Our 
V?€fc)etAb3e .Cancer Cure is Nature's own 
retnedy for overcoming this condition 
and sotu-e of the ciires we have made are 
simply marvellous. Setid 6c for particu
lars.

Lambert’s ground alone

' to the title, 
-four years old.f(/; I

X
t
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Make Sewing Easy.
The woman, who does her own sewing and embroidery, shpuld insist 

oil having Bclding’s Silks. They sew smoothly, easily—because they are 
free of kinks and knots. They won't break—because they are all pure, 

, lough silk, evenly twisted and spooled.

Belding’s Spool Silks H

are the result of 
40 years experi
ence in making 
embroidery and 

1 sewing 
* When yon bny 

Belding’s, you 
get the best silks 
for hand and 
machine work. 
At all dealers.

w
silks.
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'rows Too Light

nrVet|pU°SedbVSt^
a remedy for blackheads 

my nose, and when I squeeze 
-y leave red spots.

A CONSTANT READER.
I you formula for eyebrow 
fill And treatment for black* 
kere in this department, 
r and Eyelash Stain.
L 1 dram; India ink, % dram* 
[ounces. *
I Ink and gum, and triturate 
ties of the powder with tha 
111 you get a uniform black 
bowder; and then add the re- 
he rosewater to it. It should 
hth a very tiny camel's-hadr

\e Eyelashes Thicker
\vl ve me a formula to 

es grow under the lower lid? 
h upon the upper lid. but un- 

hardly any. I would be 
have you give me^t g)».

for Scant Eyebrows.
e. ‘i ounces; tincture < 
mcc; oil of lavender, 16 
ry. 16 drops.

to

drops;
hly. Apply to the eyebrows 
toothbrush once a day until 
sufficiently stimulated. Then

lent may be used for tie eve- 
lln this case. It should be very 
6lied. It will inflame the eyes, 
Mil, if It gets Into them.

nts Red Cheeks
please tell 
0 prep 
I ha1)

ig In my ch 
nd soap lmi 
md find

me In next week’s 
l Hquid coloring for 
ry red lips, but not 
heeks. I have used 
ment for obstinate 

good. And will 
nd toilet 

S. W.
[berry blush, published else* 
he department to-day, is a 
uid rouge. I do not recony 

I preparations.

r Formula Repeated
please reprint the orange-flower 
lh Is guaranteed not to promote 
of superfluous hair? u. B.
nge-Flower Cream.
i, 1 ounce; spermaceti, l oxiflce; 
lunces; coeoanut oïl, 2 ounces; 

water. 2 ounces; oil of sweet 
unces; tincture of benzoin,

1 me if you recom
IB.

30

first five ingredients together, 
fire and beat until nearly cold, 

e by little, the benzoin, and 
i-flower water.

Aquid Rouge
t a liquid rouge. You printed 
ne ago, but I lost it. It was 
not rub off. M. E. Ls.

>erry Natural Blush.
strawber’-ies, 3 quarts; dis- 

plnt. Place In a fruit jar, 
of water over

iter simmer for. two hours, and 
gh a fine hair sieve. When 
e alcohol, 12 ounces; best Rus- 
s (dissolved), 30 grains; pure 
it dissolved in the alcohol), 1® 
of roses, 4 drops; oil of neroli, 

of cédrat, 5 drops, 
ly stoppered In a dark place.
1 cheeks with a bit of abaorb-

v in a saucepan

y Patch in Hair
man of 28 years (married), and 
six months or so my hair has 
to turn gray, particularly on 
mple. There Is quite a gray 
right across the front of my 
re a few hairs here and there. 
>u could recommend someth! 
be safe to use; that

would

use; that woull 
brown (the original 

ch or dye. as Inot bleach or di 
ry day for my living, 
look old before my time.

under my eyes, 
ch, as I do not 

L. F. S.
ematurely gray hftir try the 
remedy, recommended to 

im giving you directions foi 
rk circles under the eyes:
rcles Under the Eyes.
Ways, In my opinion, some In
for the black circles under the 
lendency ls sometimes heredi- 
k lines are usually due to some 
I the veins of the part, and are 
>r, found excepting under one 
he following circumstances: 
subject is anaemic, and there 
nent of the chemical coP8tl 
9locd. or when the sy8^em„J^
. a* It would be in prolonged 
)f sleep or dissipation of any 
The external treatment la 

'♦ctive temporarily, but cannot 
while the cause exists, 
cal Treatment.

very mu
da

intly with cold water and use 
little turpentine liniment or 
o one part of diluted ammo- 
f water, may be rubbed Into 
r (once), but great care must 

It does not reach the eyes.

educe the Limbs
I me what to do to *klnd

medicine one can take to re
lbs below the hips and above
r,nd|y PUbTsUBTcRIBE$
nard massage and frequent 
i clear alcohol.

r Spots on Face
mtant reader of ydur column, 
>e very much pleased If you

1.4 about theee spots Is a 
f 1 rustic hue. somewhat the 
l*ht autumn leaf.he liver, do you ^ think- 

that rustic color to be wltn 
e tried a few remedies, but 
Please enter my recipe, ana 

tant reader. .. „Mrs. M. W. 
description, I thlnk you 
with liver spots. Ta7® 

tment to get, your flyer to 
■n, and apply the paste for 

giving you formula out-

th',

Paste for Freckles and 
Brown Spots.
cld, 60 trains; bay

with s
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TQflQULECRAPHERSNot!
after .
Comniksloner of Lande and Works for 
special 11-cense to eut and carry away tim
ber fropi the following described lands to 
the Coast district: Commencing at a stake 
pFautefl on the southwes-t shore of Stuart 
Lake about 17 miles from Fort St. James 
in a bay called. “Ka-soon-lee-Tla, * thence 
south So chains, thence west 80 efial 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 
efteind to point of commencement, 
marked “D. H. H.-X. E. Cor.”

ice is hereby given that, thirty days 
date, I intend to apply to’ thè Chief

NEEDED
Annually, to fill the new positions create» 
bv Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES ot good 
habits, to

nso LEARN TELEGRAPHY
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING

Stake 

D. H. HAYS.
June 14th, 1005.

75 per cent, of the Operators 
and. Station Agents in America. Our six 
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph 
Schools IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
.years and endorsed- by all leading Railway 
Officiate.

We furnish

THOUSANDS MISSING.

Express Company’s Clerk and $1-10,009 
Have Disappeared. ç^eeute a $23p Bond to çrery student 

to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $tiO a month in States eafct of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $75 to $1,00 a 
month in States west of the Rockies, IM
MEDIATELY UPON GRADUATION.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full partlcdlars regarding any of 
our Schools write direct to our executive 
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogué frire.

We

Pittsburg, Oct. 10.—The * startling dis
covery was made late fo-day 
Adams, Express Company has been victim
ized to the extent of $100,000, supposedly 
through the peculations of an employee. Thé 
following official statement of the affair is 
given fo the Associate^.

*‘At 4.15 p. m. Mondny-hhe^Bapk of Pitts
burg delivered, to tft’e ^ulanis Express Corn- 

Wood street, Pltts- 
cufrency containing 

$100,dtp. Of this amount, $80,000 was in 
$100 bills, ifriO.OOO in $50 bills, and the re- 
maiuinjg $10*000 in $5, $10-and $20- bjlis. The 
$100 and $50 issue of the Farmers' deposit 
National hank of Pitts/burg and th.e Bank 
of Pittsburg National Association were in 
the m^in entirely new; s§me had been 
slightly used. The $5, $10 and $20 were old 

package containing Abe 
consigned to

that the

1.

I

The Morse School ef Telegraphy
Buffalo, N. X. 

LaCrosse, W18. 
San Francisco, Cal.

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.

paiij- their officd^tiêl 
burg) a package of <

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
to the Chief 
Works for a

after date, I intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lands ana 
special license to cut and carry away timber 
from the following described lands in the 

CommencingCoast District: 
planted on the southwest shore of Stuart 
Lake about 14 miles from Ft. James on the 

peninsula forming the 
80 chains, thence south

at d stake

western side of the 
Big Bay, thence east 
80 chains, thence w:est 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to point of commencement. 
Stake marked j. Y. R., N. W. Cor.

J. Y. ROCHESTER.

Thecurrency.
large sum of money was 
bank in Cincinnati, Ohio.

“Thi$ package was received and receipted 
for by Edward George Cun tiff e, who was 
then acting in the place of the regular 
money order clerk, who is ill.

‘"Cunliffe left tlie office at the usual hour 
last evening, and this morning, when he 
"failed to report for duty, a hurried examina
tion- was made of his department, and it 
was learned that about $1,000 of funds en
trusted to him were missing. The general 
agent of the Adams Express Company Im
mediately called In . detectives au<l placed 
the matter in their hands. Later develop
ments brought to light the fact that, in 
addition to the $1,000 missing, the bank 
package containing the $i($d,000 had not 
been received at the money forwaroiug 
office at the Union station in this city.

“Inquiries made at his residence, No. 314 
Lucerne street, West end, Pittsburg, showed 
that Cunliffe had arrived home at the cus
tomary time Inst evening, and after chang
ing his clothes bade his family good-bye, 
explaining to his wife that he was going 
out for the evening, and nothiug further 
has be^n heard of him. Cunliffe had been 
employed by the Adams Express Company 
stoce March 1st, 1904. Previous to that 
time be was employed in the PUtsburg ser
vice of the American Express Company, the, 
Electric Express Company, and the pnited 
States Express Company, of Hartford, 
Contn., and bore a good reputation. He was 
very accurate and an- excellent clerk.

“A warrant has been Issued charging Cun
liffe with larceny. Mrs. Cunliffe, wife of 
the missing man, when informed of the case 
to-day, went into hysterics, and to-night is 
in a serious eou#ition.

“Telegraphic descriptions have been sent 
to all parts of the country, and pictures of 
the man were mailed to all the important 
cities to-night.*

a

June 18 th, 1905.

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
chase G40 acres unreserved, unsurveyed 
Crown land, situated near Francois Lake, 
Coast District, B.C., commencing at a stake 
about four miles somu of Francois Lake, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains to point of commencement.

J. R. MORRISON.
August 1st, 1905.

Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
>0 the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lauds and Works for permission to pur
chase Ô40 acres unreserved, unsurveyed 
Crown land, situated near Francois Lake. 
Coast District, B. C., commencing at a 
stake on west end of small lake, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thende north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement.

D. STEVENS.
Victoria, B. C., August 1st. 1905.

Sixty daye after date I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 640 acres unreserved, unsurveyed 
Crown land, situated In Coast District, B.C., 

ig at a stake 'about eix milee 
Francois

chains, thence west 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point Qf 
commencement.

August 1st, 1905.

eommencFn 
south of Lake, thence north 80

J. L. BUCK.

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 640 acres unreserved, unsurveyed 
Crown land, situated In Coast District, B.C., 
commencing at a stake about elx miles 
south of Francois Lake, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

J. M, M‘CAW.

SECOND-HAND PÏANO FOR SALE—$135. 
This Instrument has been used by a 
teacher and te thoroughly well made. 
WiH he delivered; #ee to a-nv whatrf « 
ZiUlway staÿoB-in Hicks & Lswiok
Plano Co., *8 Government street, Vic
toria ; 128 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
.We hare others. Write ue for catalogue.

In Cheshire, England, and the adjoining 
counties, more than 25.000 tons of Cheshire 

cheese are made annually.

A,

À

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
The Leading Specialists of Ameriei. £3 Years Hi Detroit. Bank Security.
Nine ottt-eferery ten men have been guilty of transgression against eature in 

their youth. Nature never excuses, no matter how young, thoughtles» or ignorant 
hemaybe. The.puntshmcnt.and suffering corresponds with the crime. The only 

rsm,?l}s résulte iâ proper scientific treatment to counteract itf effects.
The DRAINS, either by nightly losses, or secretly through the urine, must be 

NBBgTESmust be built up and invigorated, the bfooti must b® purified, 
thè SEXUAL ORGANS must be vitalized and developed, the BRAIN must be 
nourished. Our New Method Treatment provides all these requirements. Under 
its Jti&ueuee the brain beedmes active; the bloo<t purified so that all pimples, 
blotches and ulcers disappear; the nerves beceme strong assteeL so-thatnervous- 
ness, bashiulness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the face 
full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual sys
tems are invigorated ; all drains cease—no more vital waste from,the system. The

If unable to call, writ» for a QUESTION. BLANK for Home Treatment.

DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.
14» SHFLBV ST., DETROIT. BfICH. * -

E w

If Your Ill Health I» Due/ To

BILIOUSNESS pTj
read how others have suffered with the same complaint, and how they 
found relief from Biliousness, Constipation and Stomach Trouble. The 
greatest physicians in the world can’t do more than CURB you of Bilionsness 
and Liver Complaint. That is exactly what Bruit-a-tives do. Here is the 
proof that proves :— ■ Î.

“ I am taking Frult-a-ttves and mint s’ay they are the best remedy I ha 
for Liver and Stomach Trouble. I would not be without them at any price."

MRS, FRANK BUSH, Essex, Ont.

/"

vc ever seen

o

or Fruit Liver Tablet».
J Manufactured by Freit-a-tlvea Limited, Ottawa.' joe. a box. At all dm
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Î Coughs - Croup - Bron;
! C h jf ? S : lAAf.t BOTTLES Vl»® 

I MEDIUM 50-“ • TRIAL SIZE.

• Cures 
Dero staled Colds
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